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} ance on the sessions since Feb, 10. The 

oo ane RETR 4 GOV 
[ Foreign. be il | 

| 

British Parliament Reopened. | 

King Edward reconvened parliament | 

Feb. 14, reading the speech from the 

throne in per 

son. The debate | 

in the commons | 

on the address 

in reply to the 

speech showed | 

that the govern 

mentof Premier 

Balfourwasstill 

able to com- 

mand a safe 

majority Mr, 

Asquith (Liber | 

al) moved the 

amendment pro 

posing to sub- | 

mit the 

questions to a |; 

general election | 

asked Mr. Balfour to say yes or no | 

ether there was any real differen e| 

ween the Balfour and Chamberlain | 

licles, Balfour remained silent 

Mr. Chamberlain sald a dissolution of | « 

parifament world suit him, but that his | 
fiscal proposals could not be regarded 
a8 representing the government. He | 
also declared that be had never sald | 

that free trade must be abandoned. Mr 

Asquith's amendment was then reject. 

ed by a vote of 311 to 248, a great vic- 

tory for the Balfour government 

fiscal 

Arthur Balfour. 
5 

Crisis In Venezuela. 

The news from 

Caracas, Feb, 16, 

supreme court hi again decreed 

sequestration th roperty of 

American Asphalt ec brougt 

Is International dispute to the danger 

ne. This decree "st (od the asphal 

wompany from further effort to regair 

possession of its property in Venezue 

la. 

Bowen, 

Venezuel 

Russia's War Losses. 

Official Russ rns for the first 

Year of the + cate that nearly 

BOO) men had been kill and 

wounded \uropatkin and 

continued to fa 

nense armies aiong 

anchuria, both side 

Oy1 na had beg nhard the 

joo lines with siege guns brough 

Arthur. Japan ! 

SRT) 

Oyama 

pose 

Russ 

the In ) MOOR 1 

The Russian Sit 

I'he report g 

ances 

tion 

and a 

have bes 

an unk 

continued to oe 

ab ordered not to reg 

3 - 

%, 

uth Calls en the Emperor 

peror Francis Joseph of Austria 

gary has given a special audience 

0 Franz Kossuth, son of the famous 

Hungarian rebel and now the leader of 
a Kossuth Independence party. Kos 
suth explained to the en 

programine, which 

plete economle 

and Hungary 

peror his party | 

includes the com 

separation of Austria 

| Legislative, 

Sullivan-Hearst Wrangle 

The bitter attacks made by the vari 
ous Hearst papers on the Democratic 

members of the house who followed 

Leader Williams In support of the Da 

vey rate bill and the sdministration 

measure resulted last week In a bitter 

attack upon Mr, Hearst by Mr. Sulll 

van of Massachusetts Mr. Sullivan 

sald Hearst maintained “a political as- | 

sassination department of his newspa 

per” and that he came to congress sole 

ly to exploit his candidacy for the pres 

dency, a candidacy w A h, Sullivan | 

sald, “began In debauch and ended 

fiasco.” 

Hearst replied In person on the fleor 

of the house, making the sensation 

charge that Mr. Bullivan 

ther had been convicted of mansiaugh 

ter at Cambridge, Masa, In 1885, Next 

day Mr. Bullivan admitted the circum 

stances connected with the homicide 

in such a way as to obtain the sympa 
thy of the house 

  

Evidence Against Bwayne, 

The senate devated two hours of each 

day's session to the Impeachment pro 

coodings sgainst Judge Bwayne, Var! 
ous witnesses were brought forward by 
the prosecution whose testimony tend. 

ol to show that the accused judge had 

not maintained a legal residence In his 
district. They sald he eame to Florida 

’ with a hand bag to hold court and then 
returned to his home In Delaware, The 

| appealed, 

| whole house cheer 

{of the 

| erate the 

{| CAUSe or 

{ crude oll or petroleum, especially 

recommended the 

| month of the death warrants for Mrs 

senate decided to exclude his statement 

made to the house committee, and this 

wis regarded as a point in his favor 

Against this Mr. Bailey (Dem., Tex ) | 

but the chair was sustained 

testified that Judg 

Swayne rode on passes at a time when 

Rallroad men 

[it i8 alleged, he was charging the BOY 

{ernment for his transportation 

House Challenges Senate 

By the overwhelming vote 261 to 

house passed the resolution of 

Chairman Payne ways and 

means committee I 

| Hansbrough amet 

tural bill as adopte 

a constitutional 

privileges of the 

be returned witl 

house and 

resolu 

tion was presente senate next 

day receded from its position by recall 

ing the Hansbrough amendment 

Congress Divided on Canal. 

I'he house bill for the 

the Panama canal 

passed last week abolishes the canal 

commission and places the work of| 

construction of the canal in the hands! 

president without indicating! 

preference as to sea level construction 

The president is also authorized to op- 

Papama rallroad. At the 

same time the senate has devised a 

bill which does not abolish the canal 

commission 

government of 

rone whic wis | 

House After the Oil Trust, 

The house adopted a resolution Feb 
15 calling on the 

merce and 

secretary of 

labor to inquire into 

‘auses of the low prices 

the Kansas fleld, and the 
large margin between its price and’ 

unusually 

| that of refined o ind particularly to | 

if this cond n is due to any 

restraint 

find out 

combination or conspirs 

of trade. 

Legal and Criminal, 

Mitchell's Partner Owns Up 

{essing that he committed perjury 

the story he told to the Portland grand 

I5 In seve 

SEN INN) 

Public Spitting as a Crime 
n the ast 

1 department of New 

Wee or two 

York 

has arrested a large number of per 

for breaking the ordinance « 

n pub places, such as raliroad plat 

forms, sidewalks and street cars In 

ill cases a small fine has been imposed 

! 
! Edwards Woman Not Hanged. 

The Pennsylvania board of pardons | 

withdrawal for one 

Kate Edwards, the white woman. and | 

Samuel Greason, the negro, who were | 

to Imve executed Feb, 16 at 

Reading, Pa., for the murder of Mrs 

Edwards’ husband In 1901. This ac 
tion was not expected because the state 

heen 

| white men of the south 

{years 

0 Greason notwithstanding the cone 

Edwards exon 

rating him from any part in the mur 

der I'rior to that the prison born 

child had been taken from the con 

demned woman to be educated under a 

southern Industrial 

fession made by Mrs 

new name at a 

school 

General. 

| The President at New York, 

The Lincoln day 
} 

banquet of the Re- 
{ publican Club of New York City was 
ade memorable by the address of its 
chief guest, President Roosevelt. *“Jus- 
tice to the Negro” was his appropriate 
{ The sident sald that the 

ideration In solving this prob 

man equality 

iW He de 

who falls 
. 

ther colored in ano 

he worst enemy of his own 

He quoted approvingly the 

of ish Coadjutor Strange 

vhat the 

should do for 

North Carolina indicating 

the negro—nan give him equal op 

wortunity to make a living, equal legal 

ights and political privileges, the same 

advantages of education and frequent 

friendly conferences between the lead 

ing men of both races to be arranged 

I 
: 

t 

| Woman Suffrage Bill Dead. 

The bill giving women the right to 

vote for presidential glectors, which 

was passed by the Kansas house of 

| representatives, was defeated in the 

senate Feb. 14 by a vote of 60 to 20 

Qil Refinery For Kansas, 

iding for a state oil re 
to the Standard 

] eady pass 

The bill pros 

opposition 

which had alr 

of th ] ¢ Kansas legislature 

15 by the 

wl was signed by 

we house Feb 

refinery is to be 

where a pen 

as t 

$410.06%) 

I'he sentimer " * measure was in- 

wel yy the action of the oll trust in 

rity 

% belt 

const 

tutional convention 

Philadelphia's Discontent 

The recent crusade ag 

Executive. 

re Dig mat Change 
5 

: 

the houses 

estigation 

Wf petro 

especially n : the presi 

© CR Use i i} i " 

nt directed Comm ’ fq Orpora- 

ns Garfield “to " usly on the 

nee 

Mitchecock Checks Oil Deal, 

Secretary of the Interior Migehtoek 

announced Feb, 16 that representatiy 

of the Indian Territory a 

Oil company, which is a branch of the 
| trust, had agreed to relinquish thelr 
{leases on two-thirds of the 1.500.000 
cress of the Osage Indian lands, with 

the understanding that on one-third 

their leases would be extended for ten 

The secretary belleved that the 

purpose of the oll men was to secure a 

monopoly of the Industry In that terri 
supreme court had denled a new trial! tory 

Dominican Treaty Mollifies Senate 
In sending to the senate Feb. | 

settlement of Santo Domingo's finan 

its mtifieation, the president bowed 

tional right amd 

had given notice It would defend w 

seven arbitration 

quiring that jects proposed for 

sanact wm 

be dropped for go 

had made In a let 

The unofficia 

ment of Jan 

Domingo, 

on the arbitration 

gated under the 
agreement of Ja 

bad authorized th 

American agents 
Benator Bacon 

Domingo 
island, 

only after ratification by the senna 
The foreign rel 

nection with the 

affair, 
Bacon resolution   sceused bas been In personal attend. 

duty of passing on 

Agreementa™ so as to 

Ianta to gover an 

The treaty now before the senate provides that 

5a brand new treaty for American 
ces, together with a message urging 

gracefully to the 

all treation his 

hen It voted, 

sennte's coustitn 

right the senate 
50 to 9, to amend the 

mike them actual treaties re 

arbitration should receive the senate's 
Fhereupon the president m ide It known that the treaties would 

wl, thus making good the threat he 

ter to Senator Cullom 

knowledge of the executive agres 

<0 for a virtual protectorate over Santo 

which was to go Into effect Feb 
the senate’s sanction, Is what stirred the senate to act 

1 without 

treation, All this was to be Invest! 
incon resolution and also the original 

n 31, 1004, under which arbitrators 

¢ American administration of Puerto 

American claim 

shall administer the ports, paying 
45 per cent to the creditors and the balance to Banto 

The United Btates promises to respect the integrity of the 
It is also distinctly provided that the treaty shall be effective 

te and by the Dominican congress 
itlons committee decided to consider the treaty in con 

for an Investigation of the whole 
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Once on the B, E. V. Railroad. 

Harri: burg 

1e used many years 

Patriot say 

the mountain districts for hill climbing 
passed through here recently The 

11 motive had the name of the Bloom R 

railroad on the outside and was number. 

ed 100. The entire engine was support. 
ed by four wheels, two under the pilot 

and two at the rear end of the tagk. the 

latter being constructed together with 
the engine. Instead of driving wheels g 

at'the side, there were small cog wheels 
by which the eng gine was operated 

Grades of nearly all kinds and dese rip 
1 tions can be mounted by the small steed I 

although the hauling capacity is very 

small, The smoke stack widened into a 

large funnel shaped mouth, The engine 

was destined to go to Contractor Simm: 

& Co., Harbor, where improve- 

to the road are being made. It 

at Safe 

nl Service 

road of the ’ 

A Guaranteed Cure | For Piles. 

Itehing, Blind Blatding or Protruding Pil 

wey iI PAZO OINTME NIT 

. ho matter o 

Druggists refund n 
falls to ct 

standing, in 6 1 

EIVES case and 

hasn't it send 

ward 

n stamps dnd Its 

ed post-paid by Paris Medi 

Louis M 
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New Grocery 
EARLY CLOSING : 6o'clock PP. M. ex 

cept Saturdays and pay days 
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Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

Tonic 

    

RS Suppositor 

7 Supposiiony 
Torr ghee wrivereal sails 

Clartaburg. Tenn, wri 
“In 8 prastion of B peas, 1 Bare Band ae reseed 
geal pms 0B Cem. Bangi Fos ln 
Wr DIE anTin RUDY, LANCARTER, PA, 

Sold In Belisfonte by OC. MM. Parrish; eall for 
free sample 

ITS: AMA 
at? EAL RTE 5 Rn 
Permanent ort eid iy Spat} lel Se al 

} 

TFS 301 Arch 81. Philadeiphia 

  
  

rh 
them 

- hood in thie age 
meres, OREM mer nomtbon  eerter 
tne, Wan, H. Trlr Pros Flttabare 
    
  

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Htreets 

Rucuive Dxrosrrs; DISCOUNT Notes 

ILM. SHUGGERT, Cashier 

} 1905, 

Dr. ! (ENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE 
RENED! 

Pleasant to take, 
FPowerful to « 1 Fo 
And Welcome in 
every Home, 

; KIDNEY and LIVER cure. 
g Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Fem 
pdnpted to all ages and both sexes, affording jr 

manent relief in all oases canned by Impurity of | 
' 1, such ax, Kidney, Bladder and Liver C4 
f fis nsti ion, and weaknesses peculiar t 

wit dat Ar Bi Prepared by 
DR. DK y ANE DY'S BONS, Rondoot, N, % 

g : Truggista Bix bottles 80.15, 

CURES WHER ALL ELSE FAILS S 
Best Coueh Sys 

80 In tin 

CONSUMPTION 
  

SECHLER & Co., 

PURE FOOD STORE. 

Grocerie 

Manhattan Drips 

A fine 

quart and four quart tin pails, at 12¢., 25¢ 

Table Syrup in one quart, two 

and 45c. per pail ; try it Maple Syrup 

in glass bottles and tin cans 

New Orleans Molasses 

The finest new crop New Orleans —a 
rich golden yellow and sn elegant baker 
That is the report our customers bring to 
us. Fine Sugar Byrups—no glucose 

Marbot Walnuts 

These Nuts are clean and sound, heavy 
in the meats and in every way very satis. 
factory We have some very good Cali 

fornia Walnuts but not equal to the Mar- 
bots. Fine Almonds and Mixed Nuts 

Evaporated Fruits 

Peaches 1k 2 | and 18c. per 

pound Apricots | ] and 20c. per 

pound. Prunes 5c, Re and 12¢. per 

pound. Raisins 10c. and per pound 
either seeded or unseeded nrrants 10x 

and 1% per pound Citron 

and Lemon Peel Dates, Fi; 

Table Eainins | those goods are we 

worth the pric amed on them and will 

give good satisfaction 

Mince Meat 

The foundation of our Mince Meat is 
good sound, lean beef and all other ingre. 

dients are the highest grade of goods 

sour best effort and our « 

SeEcHLER & Co.. 
Pure Food # Fine Croceries. 

E. K. RHOADS 
At his yard opposite the P 

R R Passe nger station, 

sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 
Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand 

Superior Screenings for 

lime burning. Builders’ and 
Plasterers’ Sand. 

0000 

TELEPHONE CALLS 

Central, No. 1121 Commercial, No. 68 

ue 

our ad 
ress = a Day Sure © 

will show you how to make £2 a day ab 
solutely sure; we furnish the work and 

teach you free, you work in the looality where 
you live, Rend us your address and we will ex 
PAID the business fully, remember we guarantee 
A clear profit of £2 for every day's work, abso 
ately sure Write at open 

ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept, 38 _Detrait, Mioh, 

  

YOI 

YOu 1 
ASK 
Us 

LAN 
It wil 

LAN     

In seeking a Perfume worthy nn 

W on most exacting patrons we have found 

we wish to convince you 
CAsY As fr you to Ask us 

ANDE which is pos tively exquisite 

: pot enough for us to believe this 

No way so 

about YO. 

DE next time you are in our store 

| be a revelation to you for YO 
PE is worth knowing about   
  

Green's Pharmacy Co., Bush House Block, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Turn Time 
Into Money 

Your spare time Is worth 

money to you if you know how 
to cash it. By our system of 
education by mall you can 
qualify, without loss of time 

from your work, lor any 

position in the coupon 

Fill out and send 
in the coupon 

TODAY!       

        
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 

Bex TO8, Scranton, Pa 

Fiesse explain bow . . fn . 
marked X be 

| Meehan wel ug woer T [Bantinry Bagiomer ™ 
| Berhani onl Drafleman H Arebltest 

| Eleetrionl Engineer Tevtlie Beslgner 
Eleetrietas A 

Sienm Engloerr 
| Marine Englover 
10 Eaglioeer 

[Be rveyor 
| Mietng Ragloser 

[To Bpesh French 
To Bpeak Gorman 

[To bpeak Bpanieh     
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City State 
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Bellefonte 
Trust Company 

JCCPRROTS 

JACKSO RSHASTINGS & CO 

Capital $125,000 

OFFICERS 

| FANGLER 

ROSS © HICKOK Vice] Presvidend 

HARRI] Trearurer 

MITCHELL! Ant 

President 

TSA AL Treas 

DIRECTORS 

Collect 

orable term 

  

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
- - Tan - 

SGeneral Insurance 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

S. Eo. GOSS, 
RTO JunRs MILLER 

Fire, Life and Accident In- 

surance. 

REPRESENTS SOME OF THE BEST 

FTOCK OOMPANIES. 

2nd Floor Bush Arcade Bellefonte, Pa. 

Frederick K. Foster, 
Successor to Geo. L. Potter.) 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description. 

EaoLe BLOCK, 

BELLEFONTE, . 
54aly 

Jno. F.Gray & Son 
Successors 10 GRANT HOOVER 

Insurance 
This agency represents the largest Fire lnsur 
ance Companies in the world. We are pre 
pared to write large lines at any time 

A LBRO. 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Call on or address us at 

Crider’s Stone Bldg, Bellefonte, 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, 
ALLEGHENY BT, BELLEFONTE. 

PA. 

We keep none but the beat quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAN 

All kinds of Smoked Meal, Fork Sausage, ste 
if you want a nloe Juicy Nisak go to 

PHILIP BEELER, 

Dr. J. |. KILPATRICK, 
Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
| TempleQourt, over PostofMoes, 

Special attention given to artificial Plates. 
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